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are suffering under the iron he.] of Ceamusist despotism, It is to be doubted whether

is a free eleettoa, proceeded by free discuasios, as as as tea per. cost of fte"

poop]. would vote to remain is the slavery t. which they are at present svbjootftU

Russia was conquered by a vary small group of ass, actiat In direct defiance of Us

votes of the lussisa people, aM has cover since bees held. by trickery and slaughter.

Obisa, after struggling for it* liberty for a decade, was exhausted and readily ooa

quered by a us]] group of O.ist devotees, low heidreds of millions of fine people

an, held is ruthless boadag.. I. it nothing to us, we who pass by? Is it sotht*g

to us that they are thus tortured and ruthlessly mistreated, and forced to listen, to

lyt*g propqaid* that denies the God that created the universe, aid that assails all

that is good and right ii the "Ad. If the leaders of our countries an. so filled with

selfish thoughts , so coscer*$d only for their ova peoples and for their ova skia.,

that they are =willing to do anything to step this terrible brutal force that is is

the world today, it OW well be quasstioaed whether our aittoas deserve the mercy of

God St all.

It is dismaying to have to settee our fifth pout:

3. popopeat of this other rsliL3o* hay coatro] of the is*dePshil cf

Setore the unprovoked aggresstoz of Worth Korea bad aroused such strong ˆmtj..

Communist feeling ii this cauatl7, modernist leaders frequsatly made statements pyalsift

various aspects of the Russian system* A* iuta*oe is pout is a note which I bapprn&

to S.. is a Methodist Suaday School sagasias, a few, years ago. It read scmathtag like

this: *ussis made a suggestion is the United Nations that .31 the zattoss should

disarm. Nothing me dose about it. Russia has again mad. the suggestion that .11

the nations disarm. Notbiag has been dose about it. Surely it is time that the

western nations did something about carrying out this excellent lussian suggestios.'

Iseostl7 oo*gresstoaal Livestigator. have hoes eziaiag the am" which appear

ci the let towhead., of Communist frost orgsaieatto*a. It is aaa.stag hew
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